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Widya - - The Bali Bible™
A recent addition to the Bali Bible team, Wid helps with our events, customer service team and Bali Bible Villas. Here are a few of
Widya's favourite places and venues in Bali!

BEST RESORTS / VILLAS IN LEGIAN FOR $300-$500 / NIGHT
Have you ever dreamed about staying in your own private villa in Bali but thought you couldn’t afford it? Are you looking for a great
family, group or couple holiday in Bali and want to stay in a villa without breaking the bank? Are you after really affordable, yet private
and luxurious villa accommodation in Bali that you will remember for the rest of your life?

Padma Resort Legian

The 5-star Padma Resort Legian offers comfort and convenience whether you're on business or
holiday in Bali. The hotel offers a wide range of amenities and perks to ensure you have a great time.
Take
advantage
of theBox
hotel's
Jl. Padma
No 1, P.O.
1107free
TbbWi-Fi in all rooms,…
NA
See More...
4617 views

5 stars

The Sandi Phala Resort
Located in Kuta, The Sandi Phala Resort is a perfect starting point from which to explore Bali. Both
business travelers and tourists can enjoy the hotel's facilities and services. Service-minded staff will
welcome
andAvailable
guide you at the The Sandi Phala…
Address Not
Phone Not Available
See More...
617 views

5 stars

Niramaya Villa Bali
Niramaya Villa Bali is a popular choice amongst travelers in Bali, whether exploring or just passing
through. Featuring a complete list of amenities, guests will find their stay at the property a comfortable
one. Wi-Fi
in Available
public areas, car park, family…
Address
Not
Phone Not Available
See More...
586 views

3 stars

D And G Villas Legian
Ideally located in the prime touristic area of Legian, D and G Villas Legian promises a relaxing and
wonderful visit. Offering a variety of facilities and services, the hotel provides all you need for a good
night's
sleep.
Facilities like free Wi-Fi…
Address
Not Available
(0361) 8475686
See More...
573 views

3.5 stars

The Nakula Villas
Stop at The Nakula Villas to discover the wonders of Bali. The hotel offers a wide range of amenities
and perks to ensure you have a great time. Free Wi-Fi in all rooms, 24-hour front desk, 24-hour room
service,
in public areas, car park are there…
AddressWi-Fi
Not Available
(0361) 732534
See More...
559 views

3.5 stars

Balicosy Villa
The 4-star Balicosy Villa offers comfort and convenience whether you're on business or holiday in
Bali. The property features a wide range of facilities to make your stay a pleasant experience. Serviceminded staff
welcome and guide you at the Balicosy…
Address
Not will
Available
Phone Not Available
See More...
604 views

3.5 stars

Rc Villas & Spa Seminyak
The 4-star RC Villas & Spa Seminyak offers comfort and convenience whether you're on business or
holiday in Bali. The hotel has everything you need for a comfortable stay. Free Wi-Fi in all rooms, WiFi
in public
valet parking, car park, room…
Address
Notareas,
Available
Phone Not Available
See More...
693 views

3.5 stars

Maya Sayang Private Pool Villas & Spa
Set in a prime location of Bali, Maya Sayang Private Pool Villas & Spa puts everything the city has to
offer just outside your doorstep. The hotel offers a wide range of amenities and perks to ensure you
have
a great
time. Service-minded staff will…
Address
Not Available
Phone Not Available
See More...
593 views

5 stars

Berry Amour Villas
Berry Amour Villas is perfectly located for both business and leisure guests in Bali. The hotel offers a
high standard of service and amenities to suit the individual needs of all travelers. Facilities like free
Wi-Fi
in all
rooms,
24-hour room service,…
Address
Not
Available
(0361) 4737405
See More...
741 views

5 stars

Seminyak Icon
Set in a prime location of Bali, Seminyak Icon puts everything the city has to offer just outside your
doorstep. Featuring a complete list of amenities, guests will find their stay at the property a
comfortable
Wi-Fi in public areas, babysitting,…
Address Notone.
Available
Phone Not Available
See More...
878 views

3.5 stars

Koenokoeni Villa

KoenoKoeni Villa is a popular choice amongst travelers in Bali, whether exploring or just passing
through. The hotel offers a high standard of service and amenities to suit the individual needs of all
travelers.
To be
found at the hotel are free Wi-Fi…
Address Not
Available
Phone Not Available
See More...
1167 views

5 stars
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